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17/06/2020 
 
 
Dear Friend 

Protocol for Friends Activities in Parks and Green Spaces 

We hope this message finds you and your family safe and well.  

 

In light of government’s easing of lockdown restrictions, we are pleased to announce that you can now 

volunteer as an individual or in groups of up to six people from different households, but you must still 

follow social distancing guidelines. 

 

You can only undertake certain self-led activities such as basic vegetation management and litter picking. If 

uncertain please contact a Community Manager for further assistance.  

 

As per government guidance, prior to undertaking any volunteer activities please ensure: 

 

 You are well; 

 Nobody in your household has coronavirus symptoms, i.e. a cough or high temperature; 

 You are not pregnant; 

 You do not have any long term health conditions that make you vulnerable to coronavirus. 

 
For peace of mind, we can confirm that your activities are still covered under your existing indemnity 
insurance as long as you are working to government guidelines and have your risk assessments in place.  
 
Please develop your existing risk assessments to include Covid safe measures prior to undertaking any 
activities. See below guidance to assist you: 
 

1. Ideally, do not volunteer for a site where you need to take public transport, stay local if possible. 

2. Volunteer alone or in groups of no more than 6 people (who can be from different households) 
following social distancing guidelines. It is still advisable to try to limit the number of people you 
work with and to work side by side to reduce the risk of infection. For more details on social 
distancing please refer: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/staying-alert-and-safe-
social-distancing/staying-alert-and-safe-social-distancing 

3. It is advisable to volunteer at quieter times, such as early mornings to enable you to maintain a safe 
distance from others. 
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4. Numbers volunteering on a site or area may have to be restricted, at any given time to enable 
social distancing.  

5. Please do not promote the time and place you intend to undertake any activities to avoid the risk of 
large social gatherings. 

6. Wash your hands before and after undertaking any activity with soap and hot water (or hand 
sanitizer). 

7. You should have hand sanitiser with you and wash your hands frequently; ideally take a flask of hot 
water, soap and paper towels with you. 

8. Do not wash your hands (or tools) in water tanks/butts. 

9. Avoid touching your face while working, even if you are wearing gloves. 

10. Wear gloves, to prevent infection, in case of cuts on hands. 

11. Remember that gates, locks, benches etc. are used by everyone, use hand sanitiser after touching 
surfaces. 

12. Do not share tools or equipment with others. 

13. Disinfect tools after you finish using them, especially main contact areas, such as handles. 

14.  Public welfare facilities are still closed so please factor this into your assessment along with your 
emergency arrangements. 

14. Wash your hands when you get home. 
 
Due to the complexities of relaunching volunteer activities we decided to phase activities in with self-led 
groups. We are currently finalising the protocols for idverde led work parties to ensure we keep everybody 
involved safe and that we are compliant with any restrictions in place. We aim to be able to begin 
supervision of a number of groups as soon as possible. 
 
We thank you for your continued support. 
 
 
Yours sincerely, 

 
Frank Kleinhans 

Contract Director  


